3 in 1 Pump Espresso Machine +
Programmable Filter Drip Coffee Maker
The Espressione 3-in-1 Coffee Center is an all-inone machine that can brew coffee and espresso
simultaneously. Multiple programmable functions
adjust the cup size while providing various timers
for added convenience. This contemporary coffee
center features a top removable cone-shaped
basket for easy cleaning, and pause-and-serve
button which allows users to pour coffee during
brewing cycle. A swing out steam nozzle also
makes thick frothed milk for cappuccino, latte,
mochas, and other special drinks. Adaptable for use
with traditional ground coffee or E.S.E. espresso
coffee pods. One machine for all your favorite
coffee drinks!
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Additional features












15-Bar Italian pump (ULKA) that rapidly accommodates brewing espresso or
frothing/steaming milk for cappuccinos and lattes.
High visibility cobalt blue illuminated LED control panel and digital display with
12-hour clock and programmable start up time.
Programmable clock to set the daily start time of the brew cycle.
Pause & Serve features and programmable automatic shut-off from 1-5 hours.
Split-tipped filter head allows brewing of espresso and drip coffee at the same time.
Large detachable water reservoir for both drip coffee and espresso.
Quick brewing system for making up to 10 cups of drip coffee.
Steam nozzle with frothing attachment makes thick and frothed milk for
cappuccino and features an adjustable steam control.
Includes 1-cup and 2-cup stainless filters for ground coffee and E.S.E. pod
stainless steel filter. Stainless Steel permanent filter for drip coffeemaker.
Top warming plate for pre-heating cups.
Gift box dimensions: 16” x 10.3” x 13” Weight: 14.5 lbs.
Glass Carafe

Master Carton






Model: #26160
1 unit. 16.5” x 11” x 14”
Weight: 18 lbs.
UPC: 786818-110109
ETL approved

Model: #26160CA
Gift box: 7.5” x 6.8” x 5.5” 1.4lbs.
Master Pack (6): 21” x 8” x 12.5” 8.2lbs.
UPC: 786818-110116
Heat proof glass, 10-cup capacity.
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